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June 2020 Newsletter

Dear MEfA Montessori Families and Friends,
I do hope you are well, safe and happy!
Summer begins in June in both meteorological and Montessori
spheres – we have three solid months for each of the seasons –
and so we are now well and truly into the beginning of Summer.
Last week some of our babies, toddlers, preschoolers, reception,
Year 1 and Year 6 children have been trying out a new routine
at their various nurseries and schools with mixed results.

‘”

“The need or, the feeling of
inferiority, of a people are a real
danger for the whole of
humanity, and it is in the
interests of all to find the means
to satisfy those needs and to
uplift all men."
Maria Montessori, ‘The Child,
Society and The World’ p.113
((

Many of our parents have decided to keep their children at
home until the outcomes of the loosening of the ‘lockdown’
become apparent.
On the whole our parents and children are enjoying their time
at home together – they have moved gently into a new normal
and as their photos show this has resulted in a large amount of
artwork, cooking, handwork and time spent at the beach and
in parks and forests.
A few months of lost schooling is unlikely to dampen a child’s
future life chances.
Please keep sending your family photos; they will be a keepsake
for us of a different, challenging but often beautiful time.
Wendy
P.S. We are gradually inviting our families (socially distanced of
course) to visit our Forest School Garden where our veggies
and flowers are looking amazingly healthy! Please let me know
if you would like to come and visit us!
Wendy Fidler, MEfA Academic Director/Founding Trustee
MontDip(Hons) FRSA MEWI MCMI MIoD AI DMS APILExpert
MEfA Montessori - Registered Charity No. 1136552

Montessori School 2 - 9 years
– also homeschool, flexischool
Montessori School classes: Tuesday and Wednesdays 9:30 -11:30
and Thursday 13:00 - 15:00.

Baby Montessori 0-15 months /
Toddler Montessori 15-36 months
Baby Montessori Wednesdays 13:30 – 14:30
Toddler Montessori Thursdays 09:30-10:30

Outdoor Forest School
We have two Montessori Forest School/Well-being Classes:
Tuesdays from 13:30 – 14:30 and Thursdays from 11:00 -12:00

Montessori After School 4 – 11 years
We have two Montessori After School Groups each week - On Tuesdays the Montessori Moles After-school
Nurture Group is for children who are struggling to make the most of their schooling because of difficulties
associated with autism or other special needs. On Thursdays the Montessori Enrichment Group is for children
who have graduated from MEfA Montessori and wish to continue their Montessori journey with us!

Contact MEfA:
Montessori House, 135 Westcombe Hill, Blackheath SE3 7DP
Membership, Fundraising, Administration:
Call: +44(0) 208 305 2202 /+44(0) 7860655597
Private Tuition, All Classes, Assessments, Training:
Call: +44(0) 7710433994
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www.montessorieducationforautism.com
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